2022 Golden Fleece Auction
National Jersey Wooly Rabbit Club
ARBA Convention in Reno, NV

Golden Fleece Auction Rules and Regulations
The rules and regulations for the Golden Fleece auction are meant to improve the overall quality of the Jersey Wooly. The
Rules and Regulations are as follows:
1.

All Jersey Woolys entered into the Golden Fleece auction are to be of good quality and free of any disqualifications.
(The brood doe and bred doe may be over the weight limit but weight must be disclosed before the auction.)

2.

All auction animals will be inspected by qualified persons (ARBA Registrar or Judge) prior to the auction. If there is not
a Registrar or Judge available, the animals entered into the auction will be inspected by members of the Auction
Committee.

3.

Any animals found to have a genetic disqualification will not be allowed into the auction and the owners will be
notified.

4.

Complete and up to date pedigrees are required for each Jersey Wooly in the Auction. The pedigree will be given upon
payment.

5.

Each Jersey Wooly that is in the auction, will have a special coop tag on their cage designating that the rabbit is
entered into the Golden Fleece auction.

6.

The owner will receive 50% and the NJWRC will receive 50% of the total sale for the Jersey Wooly, unless the total
amount is donated to the Youth Scholarship fund.

7.

The NJRWC Treasurer will prepare the checks as soon as possible after convention, and mail the checks to the sellers
within a two week time frame.

8.

The time for the Auction will be determined and posted by the show committee. The time and date of
the auction must be visible for all exhibitors and visitors to see.

Rules &
Regulations

Golden Fleece Auction Day
1. The show committee and the auction committee will work together in getting the auction animals in the show coops for inspection and
auction.
2. The animals will be in the show coops 1 hour and 30 minutes before the auction so that they may be inspected for disqualifications.
3. Once inspected and buyers notified of any issues, the auction animals will be available for inspection by buyers for 30 minutes.
4. The NJWRC is not responsible for injury to potential buyers from sale animals. If the animal demonstrates aggressive behavior, that animal
will be dismissed from the auction.
5. The NJWRC is not responsible for injury to sale animals from potential buyers.
6. Each animal will be put into a coop.
7. The auction committee will designate the order in which animals are put up to auction.
8. The minimum bid or starting bid for each animals will be $50.00 If the minimum bid is not met, the animal is considered not sold and
returned to coop.
9. You do not need to be present in order to bid. Bids may be placed via phone, or by prearrangement through a third party of your choice. The
Auction Committee will not be responsible for taking phone or third party bids during the auction.
10.There will be no interfering with the auctioneer during the auction.
11.Once the auctioneer says, SOLD, that animals is sold to the designated buyer.
12.The buyer that buys the animal at the auctioned price is held responsible to purchase the animal for the final auctioned amount.
13.After completion of the auction, the buyer will proceed to the sales clerk and pay for the animal. Check, cash, or paypal is accepted.
Checks must be made out to the NJWRC. All transactions will receive a bill of sale and paperwork for checkout.
14.All buyers are responsible for determining transport for animals purchased in the auction.
15.All buyers are responsible for the care of the auction rabbit at the conclusion of the auction.

**The seller and buyer of the top two highest selling Jersey Woolies be featured in The Fluff. The editor will contact seller and buyer about your
article.
Note: The Auction Committee is made up of volunteers that want to make the “Golden Fleece Auction” a success. Success can be viewed in
many different ways. The ultimate goal of this Committee is to improve the quality of the auction animals so that members may have an equal
opportunity in purchasing quality stock from other breeders. Having a good time while doing this is just a benefit we can all share in promoting
the Jersey Wooly rabbit.

Rules &
Regulations

Ear #: WIT
Ear Length: 2 ¾”
Weight: 3.08 – 3.13
DOB: 7/3/21
Legs: 4
Sire: Pi’s a Cariad
(Sable Marten 10 legs)
Dam: Pi’s Testify
(Broken Black 6 legs)

Youth
Scholarship
Rabbit
BROOD DOE

Pi’s Witness

Donated by:
Red Eyed White SR Brood Doe (proven)

Cheryl Loesch
Pi Hollows Rabbitry

This doe is a nicely typed animal with good depth to width ratio, a nice depth of chest and shoulder
width, and a full hindquarter. She has a nice bold head also. Ideally, I’d like her ear to be placed a bit
further forward and more rounded and open. All in all, she is a beautiful brood doe.
Note: she hides Tan
her last litter was born 6/8/22
Wins: 1 BOB, 2 BOS, 4 BOG
**Witness’ auction price will go directly to the NJWRC Youth Scholarship Fund**

Ear #: AF572
Ear Length: 2 ¾”
Weight: 3# 6oz
DOB: 2/2/22
Legs: n/a
Sire: Allstar’s Leo
(broken black)
Dam: AFB’s Vanilla Custard
(REW)

Youth
Scholarship
Rabbit

AFB’s Heidi
Broken Black SR Doe (not proven yet)
RHD Vaccinated

Donated by:
Michelle Landis
AFB Rabbitry

Heidi was our pick of the litter and is a very solid doe. She has a nice smooth topline, full hindquarter
and a wonderful lively easy care coat. I fault her on her ear carriage as she likes to let them “v” more
than I prefer. Her sire Leo has fathered many of our show rabbits including AFB’s Panda Bear (41 legs,
7 BIS, 3 RIS) and quite a few of our great brood does. Her dam is a gorgeous REW brood doe who is out
of AFB’s Carl who has definitely put his mark on many of his offspring and a CR’s White on Rice
daughter. I think that she will be a great asset to anyone’s breeding program.
Note: She might carry shaded.
**Heidi’s auction price will go directly to the NJWRC Youth Scholarship Fund**

Ear #: BWKT2
Ear Length: 2 ¼”
Weight: 2# 13oz
DOB: 9/16/20
Legs: n/a
Sire: Blue Willow’s Kinu
Dam: Blue Willow’s Tyla

BRED
DOE

Blue Willow’s Katy
Black Pointed White SR Doe (proven)

Donated by:
Helene Achgill
Blue Willow Bunnies

Katy has a nice round body and develops a lovely coat. My photos were taken of her in molt. I wish
that she had thicker ears. Among my woolies, she is second only to KP, the 2022 Nationals BOB doe.
Katy is proven and I have offspring. I am offering her bred to my best AOV buck in hopes that she will
help someone get started in AOV. I will provide pedigrees for the offspring.

Ear #: WAND
Ear Length:
Weight: 2# 10oz
DOB: 9/1/21
Legs: n/a
Sire: Wild Meadows Handsome Jack
Dam: Wild Meadows Milkyway

Wild Meadows Wanderlust
Broken Black Otter SR Buck (proven)

Donated by:
Bethany Robertson &
Meadow Sultan
Wild Meadows Rabbitry

Wanderlust is a very handsome buck with a lot of table presence and shows himself off. He has a
strong front end with beautiful furnishings. He is short in body and has good depth overall. Wand is on
the smaller side, but coats out nicely and has a nice amount of color that he has passed consistently
to his kits. I do wish he carried his width and fullness all the way to the table, but I would not fault
him severly for this.

Ear #: YBE2
Ear Length: 2 1/8”
Weight: 2# 10oz
DOB: 12/23/21
Legs: n/a
Sire: TM’s Yahtzee
(Siamese Sable)
Dam: TM’s Betty
(Siamese Sable)

TM’s Jenga

Donated by:
Black Pointed White SR Doe (not proven yet)

Lori Robsciotti
Treble Maker Rabbitry

This doe is very short and compact as well as being fairly smooth. I’d like her to have more mass with
a bigger head. She has great wool density and dark points. Cute girl!
Sire: TM’s Yahtzee (siam sable) 5 legs, registered (GC pending)

Dam: TM’s Betty (siam sable) 3 legs, registered (GC pending)

Ear #: HEELS
Ear Length: 2 ½”
Weight: 2# 12oz
DOB: 4/2/2022
Legs: n/a
Sire: Higher Expectation’s Dobby
The House Elf
Dam: 3Bears Elsa

Higher Expectation’s Elsa
Red Eyed White Young SR Doe (not proven yet)

Donated by:

Kylie Estrella
Higher Expectations Rabbitry

Elsa is a very promising doe with a round and compact body. Her ears are super thick and very well
furred; they could be a little shorter, but they should fit with the rest of her body. She has an
awesome easy-care coat texture, plus she has good wool length. She is full to the table and great
evenness of width throughout. I would like to make her head a little bigger, but her head has not
popped yet. Both parents have amazing heads, so she should be good.
Note: Elsa won BOB and had an Honorable Mention on the BIS table at her 1st show this fall.

Ear #: B2
Ear Length: 2 ½”
Weight: 3# 1oz
DOB: 10/12/20
Legs: 1
Sire: Hot Shot’s Savvy (black)
Dam: Barnwood’s Winter
(broken black)

Barnwood’s Adzuki

(Ad-Zoo-Key)

Siamese Sable SR Doe (proven)

Donated by:
Madelyn DeSelm
Barnwood Rabbitry

Barnwood’s Adzuki is one of my favorites. Super sweet personality with an easy care coat. She has had
limited showing since she went right to breeding. But her few times out, she has done very well. She
received a leg at the Hall of Fame Ohio show in April and placed 7th in Open Shaded SR does at
Nationals against some tough competition. Adzuki is a good mom and we are fortunate to have a
beautiful Smoke Pearl buck and an AOV buck that we have kept from her. She will make an awesome
asset to someone’s shaded program.

Ear #: AF601
Ear Length: 2 ½”
Weight: 2# 12oz
DOB: 5/30/22
Legs: n/a
Sire: AFB’s Panda Bear
(broken black)
Dam: AFB’s Porsche
(black)

AFB’s Whitney

Donated by:
Blue JR Doe (not proven yet)

Cody Landis
AFB Rabbitry

Whitney is our pick of the litter and just a super solid girl. Very smooth topline, awesome head
especially for a doe, great open ear that is nicely furred and a great blue color. She is currently
molting out her baby coat and her new one is looking quite nice so far. She has a bit of attitude which
I love in a show rabbit, but I am hoping that she will be a bit more willing to hold a pose longer with
more practice. She comes from our top lines both current and past and we will definitely be repeating
this breeding.

Ear #: BB
Ear Length: 2 ¼”
Weight: 2# 11oz
DOB: 4/13/22
Legs: n/a
Sire: GC B&B’s Yager, 6 legs
(broken blue otter)
Dam: B&B’s Calypso, 1 leg
(blue otter)

B&B’s Beach Bum
Broken Blue Otter JR Buck (not proven yet)

Donated by:
Grace Anderson
B&B Farm Rabbitry

B&B’s Beach Bum is a small, typey buck with very good bone. He’s got a wide head, as well as very
good, correct textured wool. He’s got nice width through the midsection and hindquarter, though can
be a bit “catchy” at the hip if not sitting properly. I would like to see a bit more open ear and he
could use a bit more width through the shoulders. He also is a more laid-back guy and could use a bit
more “show presence”. I picked him over his brother for the GFA as he has better width overall and a
better head to add to someone’s breeding program.
Wins: Class wins and 2nd places to his brother, they flip flop on placing.
Sire: GC B&B’s Yager (6 GC legs, BOSG 2021 ARBA Convention)

Current
pic

8 week
pic

Wendover’s Signed, Sealed, Delivered
Seal JR Doe (not proven yet)

Ear #: W250
Ear Length: 2 ½”
Weight: 2# 1oz
DOB: 5/12/22
Legs: n/a
Sire: Wendover’s W235 (seal)
Dam: Wendover’s W242
(broken siamese sable)

Donated by:
Steven Buell & Connie
Forward
Wendover Rabbitry

This doe is out of 2 homebred rabbits, a seal buck and a broken Siamese sable doe. She goes back to a
black buck from Fuzzyville and a broken sable marten from Cheryl Loesch. I think that she will finish out
around 3 lbs. I like the shape of her head, it will have good width. Her ears are well furred and have good
substance. They are a little slipped on her head. It takes some work to get her to hold them straight up. I
like her depth of shoulder. She needs to fill in her HQ, she is still in her uglies. Before hitting this stage, I
really liked her width of body throughout. She has a good density and her texture is coming in. I don’t think
that she will have a finished coat for convention. The main thing that is wrong with her, in my opinion, is
that she is shaded and I “don’t do shaded”. I just keep a few to play with. She originally was going to stay
in my barn. S.S.D. has been shown and gotten good comments, but she has always been the only one in her
class and has been beaten out for group by more mature rabbits. We have done very well with this line,
including winning BOB at the specialty show that followed the National in Louisiana with a REW jr doe.

Ear #: TX1
Ear Length: 2 ½”
Weight: 3# 2oz
DOB: 4/30/2021
Legs: 7
Sire: Hopewell’s Rocket
(broken blue otter)
Dam: Kathy’s Utopia (REW)

Hopewell’s Houston
Broken Chestnut SR Buck (proven)

Donated by:
April & Kaitlyn Sefcik
Hopewell’s Rabbitry

I’d like to introduce Hopewell’s Houston! Houston is developing into a nice show buck. His sire Rocket,
was my main herd buck and he has his daddy’s top line and east-care coat. His dam Utopia, a daughter
of CR Baby Shark, was gifted to me by Kathy Moerbe and is an asset to my agouti program.
He has produced some nice offspring and he will be a nice addition to any agouti program.

GFA
Application
Rabbit

Ear #: EU
Ear Length: 2”
Weight: 3# 4oz
DOB: 3/2/20
Legs: 2
Sire: B&B’s Dr Evil
Dam: Pienta’s Esther

Pienta’s Eugenie
Broken Black SR Doe (proven)

Donated by:
Mallory Pienta
Forest Glen Rabbitry

Eugenie has a REALLY cute head and a nice short compact body. She’s a showy little doe and has great
wool once she’s in coat, but may lack a touch in density. She needs 1 more leg in order to be eligible
for GC registration. She’s just one of those rabbits you see from the cage and go “Ooooo!” due to her
bold color and how she presents herself, if she’s not in a bad mood haha!
Eugenie isn’t bad, but her faults would be needing a touch more density and maybe a bit more
texture. Her ears are bowed slightly, but they are small and balance with her body. To me, she lacks a
little mass over her hips, causing her to feel a bit rough over the pin bones. But I’m also very nitpicky,
so to others, she may not be all that bad in that area.

Ear #: NL2
Ear Length: 2 3/8”
Weight: 2# 10oz
DOB: 1/12/2020
Legs: n/a
Sire: CF’s Lazarus
Dam: CF’s Anastasia

CF’s Solaris
Orange SR Buck (proven)
RHD VACCINATED

Donated by:
Rose-Marie “Bunnie” Turley
Castaway Farm

Solaris is an outgoing buck who likes to check out everything around him. He has excellent bone and
type, including head and ear and excellent wool. He could use a bit more shoulder and density of
wool, but he has beautiful clean color. He is currently coming off of a molt, but the side picture shows
him in full coat last fall. He currently weighs about 2.10, but should put on a few ounces as he
bounces back from the molt. His ears are 2 3/8” long. Those new to the orange variety should be
aware that he is chocolate based. He has out produced himself and is ready to smooch with some new
does.

Ear #: CHIP
Ear Length: 2 ½”
Weight: 3# 8 oz
DOB: 9/19/2020
Legs: 2
Sire: Hopewell’s Cowboy
Dam: Hopewell’s Bell of the Ball

Snugglebuns Mutterliebe
Broken Chinchilla SR Doe (proven)

Donated by:
Carlie Wood
Snuggle Buns Rabbitry

Chip is a proven doe who is out of my awesome producing doe and buck. Several of my Top 10 rabbits
of the Year were out of this duo. Chip is the sister of Dale, my current climbing to the top buck! The
thing that I would really wish to improve on this doe is the evenness of her coat. I wanted to submit
something that I could be proud to own and pass on. This was a very difficult decision to make as we
just recently lost her father, Cowboy. This is a doe that we would love to have back if her new owners
decide to move her on.

Ear #: GETI
Ear Length: 2 ¼”
Weight: 3# 1oz
DOB: 5/7/22
Legs: n/a
Sire: TAA’s Tristan
Dam: TAA’s Isa

TAA’s Spaghetti Again “Ghetti”
Smoke Pearl JR Buck (not proven yet)

Donated by:
Tara Lovely
The Audacious Angora

Ghetti is a solid typey little guy. I appreciate his substance, bone and fullness to the table. His coat,
though still junior, is coming in nicely and has been essentially maintenance free. He brings together
many of my foundation lines including Mores, Southern Stars, 3Bears and Two Twins. His grandsire was
my original RIS winner, TAA’s Sean Connery who has around 30 legs and still competes against the big
guys when he comes out to show. Ghetti’s mom is a half sibling (Sire is More’s Diego) to TAA’s Max who
was the number 5 Wooly in the country this year. I would like to see a bolder head on this guy, but my
bucks tend to take their time maturing, often up to 18 months. I’d love to see more open and rounded
ears, but they do have good substance and are fairly well furred. He could have a stronger front end,
but he can hold a pose nicely and naturally. He likely carries pointed white for those AOV fans!

Ear #: DANG
Ear Length: 2 ¼”
Weight: 3# 0oz
DOB: 4/1/22
Legs: n/a
Sire: 3 Bears Gopher
Dam: 3 Bears Debbie

3 Bears Dang
Blue JR Doe (not proven yet)

Donated by:
Christy & Katrina
Przybylowski
3 Bears Rabbitry

This doe has a beautiful dark blue color and dark nails. A true easy care coat. A solid body and nice
top line. This was one of our keepers, but nothing else was in coat. Her coat is still coming in after
molting her baby coat.
Her father has numerous BOB legs and Honorable Mentions for BIS.

Ear #: WLIV
Ear Length: 1 ¾”
Weight: 2# 1oz
DOB: 5/7/22
Legs: n/a
Sire: Quail Ridge’s Gandalf
Dam: Rolling Hill’s Slow Dance

Wallock’s Olive
Smoke Pearl Marten JR Doe (not proven yet)

Donated by:
Makayla Wallock
Wallock’s Woolies

Overall, Olive is a nice compact doe. She has really nice smoke coloring coming in from transitioning
her junior coat. Olive’s ears are small and nicely placed on her wide doe head. If I could improve
something, I would like her ears to be a little thicker and a little more width in her midsection. Olive
is a young, sweet doe with some very nice qualities and I see her getting even better with maturity.

Ear #: EF8
Ear Length: 2 ¼”
Weight: 2# 4oz
DOB: 5/19/22
Legs: n/a
Sire: The Audacious
Angora’s Elmo
Dam: The Audacious
Angora’s Bye Bye Felicia

Hilltop’s Cookie Monster
Red Eyed White JR Buck (not proven yet)

Donated by:
Ryan Brehm
Hilltop Show Rabbits

This handsome buck is a full sibling to the 1st place/BOSG AOV JR buck at JW Nationals 2022 and the
1st place Shaded JR Buck at the JW Nationals 2022. His sire has multiple BOB & BOSB wins and was 1st
place AOV SR Buck and 2nd place White Wool at JW Nationals 2022. Don’t miss out on this guy. He will
make an awesome addition to anyone’s shaded program.
Note: He wasn’t cooperating for pictures, so I included a pre-JR pic also.

Ear #: TABA
Ear Length: 2”
Weight: 2# 4oz
DOB: 6/14/21
Legs: n/a
Sire: TA’s Dunkin Dino
Dam: Pi’s Swiss Miss

TA’s Black Licorice
Black Otter SR Buck (not proven yet)

Donated by:
Addison Withrich
Triple AAA Rabbitry

Black Licorice is a beautiful buck. He is very proportional in type. I love his head, ear and head
mount. The only things I would change on this buck is that he could be slightly fuller in his lower
hindquarters and have less stray white hairs, but he’s a tan pattern out of shaded background so it is
expected. Licorice has the potential to produce great animals. His mom was 1st place Youth Rabbit of
the Year 2019/2020 season and 2nd place 2020/2021 season. She now has over 50 show legs. His sire is
a broken black otter homegrown who also has multiple show legs and placed in the top 5 broken SR
bucks at the 2021 ARBA convention. He will be a wonderful addition to whoever has the opportunity to
add him to their herd!

Ear #: 3RBT
Ear Length: 2 ½”
Weight: 2# 15oz
DOB: 1/3/22
Legs: n/a
Sire: GC More’s Tamatoa
Dam: More’s Maisie

3Roses’ Barty
Siamese Sable SR Buck (not proven yet)

Donated by:
Amelia Bloomer
3Roses Rabbitry

Barty is currently out of coat, but is growing in a promising one. He is balanced with a nice head and
ears. He could use more mass, but he is young.

Ear #: BB281
Ear Length: 2 ¼”
Weight: 2# 4oz
DOB: 5/4/22
Legs: n/a
Sire: GC BolingBabiesRC’s Catboy
(Registered, 6 legs)
Dam: GC WCW’s Blizzard
(Registered, 3 legs)

BolingBabiesRC’s No Man’s Land
Broken Chestnut JR Buck (not proven yet)

Donated by:
Carlie Boling
BolingBabiesRC

He has a really nice head and short ear like his daddy. Great wool cap. I like the thickness of the ears
so far, but they could be slightly more forward and more rounded. I love his shoulder. He is very short
like his daddy with really nice head placement. He poses well and holds an upright position. He has
fullness to the loin, but is not full to the table. That may fill out more as he matures as his dam is very
full bodied all the way to the table. He has an easy care coat for a junior with nice length and density,
though it is still a baby coat. His grandsire is CR’s Megabucks who was part of the 2019 JW Trio.

Ear #: BWKPM1
Ear Length: 2 ¼”
Weight: 2# 4oz
DOB: 5/16/22
Legs: Not shown yet
Sire: TK’s Mason
Dam: Blue Willow’s KP &
the Moonlight Band

TRIO
BUCK

Blue Willow’s Chance
Black Pointed White JR Buck (not proven yet)

Donated by:

Helene Achgill
Blue Willow Bunnies

This Trio rabbit is the best buck out of the Spring 2022 National’s BOB doe from her first litter. He has
a firm little body with a nice head and ear developing. His color is not as dark as I’d prefer, but it has
been over 80 degrees almost every day since he was born. He will get better points with cooler
weather.

Ear #: NELI
Ear Length: 2 ¼”
Weight: 3# 4oz
DOB: 2/25/21
Legs: 1
Sire: MB’s Remington
(chestnut)
Dam: GC B&B’s Piper
(black otter 6 legs)

TRIO
DOE

B&B’s Benelli
Black SR Doe (proven)

Donated by:
Grace Anderson
B&B’s Farm Rabbitry

Benelli was born on 2/25/21 and is sired by MB’s Remington (chestnut) and out of GC B&B’s Piper
(black otter – 6 GC legs). She is the granddaughter of GC B&B’s Surf (24 GC legs, 4 BIS, 1 RIS) and GC
Willow Ridge’s High Flyer (BOG Tan Pattern 2017 Jersey Wooly Nationals). She has 1 GC leg for BOS and
placed 2/14 self senior does at the 2021 ARBA Convention. She has a very nice head and ears, good
texture and density of wool. She also had good width. She is a proven brood doe and a good mother.
Two of her babies have gone on to win legs!
Note: Benelli is currently molting and not in her best coat yet.

Ear #: TKD
Ear Length: 2 ½”
Weight: 3# 4oz
DOB: 12/6/22
Legs: n/a
Sire: Two Twin’s Aladin
Dam: Allstar’s Rory

TRIO
DOE

TK’s Dalia
Siamese Sable SR Doe (not proven yet)

Donated by:
Makayla Wallock
Wallock’s Woolies

Dalia has nice rich coloring. Her coat is very easy care with nice dispersment of guard hairs. She has
very beautiful bold eyes. If I could change some thing, I would like to see a shorter midsection on her.
She should be a very nice pairing with the AOV buck in the trio.

